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Thirty Years

CASÏORIA
T Secret 
Service Girl

[Original.]
w yearn after the close of the 

■ ar l visited my comrade, Cap- 
olllns. He had been married, 
bad remained a bachelor. While 

4 for dinner we talked over old

Collins protested, “you were ' 
The stories of 

informa-' 
saw nor 
a south-

on rrled
1 never 
married

I went on. "it
1862. I

men are the worst enemies we 
o meet in war,” I said. “If I 
general, ¡’<1 have a corps of wo 

i defeat the schemes of women of 
posite side. Men are no match 
m.”

isey,
a a woman hater.
)Uth*'!*n women 
e hB rubbish.

■ of any of it. I
I.”
xperlenved It,’’
i the early summer of 
en a second lieutenant of caval- 
on duty at Pulaski, Tenn., with 
t guard on one of the turnpikes 
northward. We were stationed

¡ve miles out of town on a crest, 
I could look either back to town 

the pike, of course I had orders 
no one go through except those 
ad passes Well, one morning.

4 back to Pulaski, 1 saw a wag- 
alng loaded with furniture, and 

•u it reached me I noticed that a
a, a very pretty young woman, 
. Ivlng It. The major was in com- 
of that part of the picket line 
ippened to bo at our post at the

m going no'th.’ said the lady. T’tn 
of this war country. I’m a no'th- 
uau anyway, and I'm going to 
.y friends In Ohio.’

-et me < your pass,' said the ma-

I aren't any pass; didn't know I'd
(

I
I

(

o the girl ill tlie wagNi, with whom 
he was evidently well acquainted.

“ ‘For heaven's sake,’ he exclaimed, 
what are you doing with all that fur
niture?’

“The girl laughed. ‘I tried hard to 
get a pass to come out to meet you, but 
the Y’anks were too smart for me, so I 
played the northern woman trying to 
go home. This gentleman helped me 
through by owning me for his cousi.. 
But. general, there’s a Yankee wagon 
train nt I’uliiskl, and I’ve taken al! 
tills trouble to come out and tell you. 
There’s a small guard, and you can 
easily capture the whole kit.’

“‘General,’ I said, ’take nie south, 
please, somewhere, anywhere, where 
I'll not see my comrades again. I’d 
rather go to Libby than meet one of 
’em.’

“The general laughed, hut 1 was 
obliged to go with him back to I’nhiski. 
The girl left her household effects in n 
farmyard on the road and, mounting a 
horse, rode back with us, guying m ■ 
pleasantly all tlie way.

"That was the way John Morgan 
came to know of the wagon train being 
at Pulaski. lie drove off the guard and 
after helping himself to wlint supplies 
he wanted burned the rest.’’

“By Jove!” exclaimed Collins. “She I 
was a plucky girl, wasn’t she?”

“Yes, and there were plenty more of I 
the same sort In the south. I have of , 
ten wondered if the girl ever married : 
Her busband might expect to wake lip ' 
any night with the cold muzzle of ■■ i 
revolver on his temple.’’

At that moment Mrs. Collins entered I 
and Iler husband rose, as I did also, t i [ 
Introduce me. I started, and Mrs. 
Uns looked at me sciaitlnlzingly. 
was the girl who had tricked me.

"Colonel Kinsey, my dear, lias been 
telling m;' a cock uuil a bull story 
about”—

"It's all true,” she said. “1 was rhe 
woman, and I’ve never forgotten tl ■ 
gentleman's kindness. I never told yo’ 
the story for feai oi incurring ye" 
prejudice, bitt now that It's all out 
will inijiit I l ave a t ontederate menu 
for the secret sa ice work I did on tlw 
occasion ' M.ITti’t- TOVNS’INI •

Coi
She

o get one.’
u can’t go on without n pass.' 
as standing directly behind the 

and t'.ie woman was looking 
over him to me. She was little 
than 11 girl, and I sympathized 
icr. I didn't see any reason why 
des should be added to the Jour- 
f a northern woman trying to get 

the south. I gave lier the wink 
'udilenly pushing forward, threw

it' ins nr. • d her neck and kissed 
exclaiming:
V liy, Alice, who would ever have 

'.it of meeting you here?’
•I e twig cd at imw and received my 
r with >nt making :.:y fuss. Then 
1 led an Intnsluced my cousin. Al- 
C'.irfichl This lived matters The 

not i ly passed her through, but 
e me r rials <lon to accompany tier 
e distance up the pike. I rode by 
sue thanking me with the sweetest 

:-ds and the most honeyed smiles 
ivlng her the trouble of going 
for I r pass. 1 asked her nt what 
In Ohio I cr people lived, but she 
’ic’d n 'er been then- herself ami 

t see 1 to know much about It.
vplam •! this by saying that she'd

I in the 
r-irs old 

il. We 1
1 I lie.: 
ay her-

(Li «* nt u 11»->.

Chemulpo, tin- poll of Seoul, the e. p 
ital of K neu. looks oui over n va-' 
shallow bay. where the tide rises tldr” 
fwt.

InffmwInK Toe Xnilw.
A Riicc“*.sful mctlhxl <»f treatment foi 

Ingrowing toe nails is to ape aw.¡3 
the thickened part of the nail with a 
•mall fih . keep it well greased st» ns to 
•often it and insert a pledget of wool 
beneath the nail so that it may grow 
properly.

The Same Elly.
The name of the Illy comes from the 

Celtic w. rd •‘II.” signifying white, this 
flower having always been regarded as 
an emblem of purity.

south over since she was

Hi

• riding through a wood 
1 v'.nttt ring of the hoofs

We Imh’oiup accustom 
nail things in war. and 

• stand how the mining 
» h It must bo made no

• hir 1 .on alw ax s w or»'

11«»w the Roruan* Ate.
The Remans took their meals 

upon very low couches, and It was not 
until at ’tit the time of Charlemagne 
that a stand was used, around which 
guests u re seated on cushions, while 
the tabl made its appearance in the 
middle a es, and with it came benches 
with ba-

lying

I

when ' ■ • xi.ci in th»» wagon wliip- 
it a ! Ivor and called on mo to 
up y Imi'-’ [ \\[is too late 

ly, f ♦’ o <t»p -ts were right on 
» 1 o’> • lier order.

•’hen tl « troupers rame up, it turned 
hut <;• o ral John Morgan, the evl- 
»'<1 Ouf-Mlernte part Un n hauler 
tn cm- .1.and. |¡c otT i

Dentn: ■• 
mense « 
age < 
Ita n ( »

Two 
Ahi y r 
c xd in; 
phA si

I on<lnn.
ctficc * « f the Salvation 

m’ n recently ’ »uu ’ a girl 
. • . . • qj; V ! h -i' .• I id

n

(Copyright. 1903. by C. B. Lewis ]
One dark nljflit, while Grant's lines 

were Investing Petersburg, a Federal 
force cup.'jrrd a Confederate outpoet, 
and no eoouer were tlie prisoneni 
brought in than one of them proved to 
be the double of a private in a New 
York regiment.

The name of the Confederate was 
Wakefield, while that of the E'ederal 
Was Thomas. The former belonged to 
a Louisiana regiment. tVlien placed 
side by side they seemed to be twin 
brothers. Each was about twenty-two 
years old; each was about five feet five 
inches high; each weighed 140 pounds 
Their eyes and hair were of the same 
color, and even their voices were tlie 
same except that tlie southerner had a 
little more drawl. The pair were as 
much astonished as the officers and 
surgeons who were called to look them 
over.

You will not be surprised that advan
tage was taken of this curious coinci
dent to send Thomas into the Confeder
ate lines.
was given i
Wakefield.

| the object,
i disposition.
I any subject, 
family history complete, then the name

I of the town from which the man ball
ed. with Incidents of people and streets; 
then the names of Ids officers and com-

■ rades, with Incidents of campaigning. 
The Federal had been an actor before 

| enlisting and had cultivated a wonder-
| ful memory. When he had stored up a 
: thousand different things in his mind 
| he bought the uniform worn by the 
i Confederate and was ready to set out 
’ on his mission.
I One night Thomas was taken down 
| to the front and made a bolt for it 
i In other words, it was made to appear 
| that one of the Confederate prisoners 
, was making a dash for liberty, and the 
( picket opened a sharp tire, but took 
I care not to aim at the running man. 
I On reaching the Confederate lines 
| Thomas was sent to the headquarters 
I of General Malione. The general seem
ed a bit suspicious, and Thomas, play
ing the part of Wakefield, asked that 

I his captain be sent for. It was a cou- 
• pie of hours before the officer arrived, 
and the general at once said to him: 

“Captain, this man who has come 
Into our lines tonight claims to be a 
member of your company. Is he or Is 
be not?”

“He certainly is, sir,” was the prompt 
reply.

“What’s hls name?” 
“John 'Wakefield, sir.” 
That settled it.
After three or four days and under 

pretense of visiting a cousin in a Vir
ginia regiment Thomas covered the 
front and had a look at guns and forti
fications. When he returned to camp, 
calculating to take the first opportunity 
to escape, lie was at once put under 
arrest. It appeared that Wakefield 
and some of his comrades bad raided 
a store of a lot of eatables, and the 
proprietor had ascertained their names 
and now demanded their punishment.

When the merchant and Thomas 
were brought face to face tlie latter 
declared that Thomas was not the man 
be represented himself to be. Why he 
should have made such a declaration 
is a puzzle, but lie seemed to be guided 
by intuition. He was ridiculed and 
laughed at. but he stuck to bis assertion 
and even denounced Thomas to Gener
al Malione. As stated after tlie war. 
the general had felt doubts of Thomas 
from the first, which may again be set

I down to the sense of intuition.
| The name of the merchant who had 
; been despoiled was Saunders, and he 
was of an Implacable nature. Being 
put on his mettle by the sneers and 
ridicule, he determined to prove his 
case at all costs As the accuser he 
had the general ask hundreds of ques
tions. lie knew the town and the peo
ple from which Thomas as Wakefield 
claimed to hail and in the course of the 
day had trapped him a dozen times 
over. As nn offset all the officers and 
privates of the company asserted that 
Thomas was Wakefield and that there 
was no room to doubt. He went at It 
and related every incident of camp life 
tor a year past and told of things which 
It seemed 
know

Genera I 
over the 
think it over. 
Thomas was escorted back to find a 
soldier In Federal uniform in the gener
al's tent, and there were also two civil
ians In waiting. It was a little surprise 
for the spy. The man in Federal uni
form claimed to have known Thomas 
as a Federal 
Bniwu, and 
that he had 
their town

Thomas 
| come, and 
! tight for
treated him In the fairest manner, and. 

j acting as hls own counsel, lie went at It 
and soon had the supposed Federal sol 
tiler all twisted tip and out of the run
ning Then he taekk-d the civilians, and 
they proved to be as easy game. In
stead of being conienal up he cornered 
his accusers, and it was so well done 
that he was complimented by the gen 
i rill. W! . u the ease bad been conclud
ed. Malione leaned back and looked at 
the prisoner for a long minute and then 
said

"Wakct‘ Id. everything is in your fa
vor. and I am
charges.

There
posit.->n 
that be

a
a

CU.JOUS CULLINGS.

unique 
put it

States

I

i

I

i

MALARIA

As a preparatory step he 
a week in which to pump 
The prisoner did not know 
and. being of a garrulous 
he was ready to talk on 

Thomas got from him his

impossible for a stranger to

Mabone was clearly puzzled 
case and took two days to 

At the end of that time

soldier under the name of 
the two civilians claimed 
never been a resident of

reallzed that the pinch had 
he braced himself to make a 
Ills life General Mahon”

going to dismiss the

I« no doubt that In time the Im 
would hav 
would hav 

the tallow«, but n 
rihlc tlitlnderstm 
on between the 
time, he made » 
reach d the Federal lines In safety.

M QUA»«

been exposed and 
ended his life on 

no night during a ter- 
with a row going 

pickets at the same 
twit and fortunately

i
i

| 
I

Recently in Machias. Me., the roof of 
house caught tire from sparks from 
burning chimney, and the

method of tiring snowballs to 
out was successfully used.

The pc - le of the United 
spend $111.6 0.660 a year in adulterated
foods wh ch are cla ss’«! ns having 
"poisonous and otherwise noxious in-1 
gradients" by the government analyst.

A physic I examination of candidates 
for the !>■ '!> force at New Haven, 
Conn., s'l > , •• 1 that two candidates had 
stuck car.,boards on their he*!» rrA 
then ptille on their stockings to meb 
the requis te height.

Just for the fun of the thing, a 
North Danville (N. H.l housewife the . 
other day tried her hand at ice cutting. 
She did so well that lier husband of
fered her a cent a cake, and she work
ed the livelong day. earning 81 cents.

The clerk of a parish In England 
when reading the third chapter of Dan
iel, wherein the names of Shadrucb, 
Meshack anil Abednego are three 
times repeated, after speaking them 
once, called them, during the remain
der of the chapter, "the aforesaid gen
tlemen.”

I

Germ Infected Air.
Malaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps 

and marshy regions of the country, but wherever there is 
bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonons 
vapors and gases from sewers, and the musty air of damp 
cellars are laden with the germs of this miserable disease, 
which are breatiied into the lungs and taken up by the 
blood and transmitted to every part of the body. Then 
you begin to feel out of sorts without ever suspecting the 
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and 
tired and completely fagged out from the slightest exer
tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling 
malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes 
more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or 
irellow spots appear upon the skin. When the poison is 
eft to ferment and the microbes and germs to multiply in

the blood. Liver and Kidney troubles and other serious complications often 
arise. As Malaria begins and develops in the blood, che treatment to be 

effective must begin there too. S. S. S. destroys 
the germs and poisons and purifies the polluted 
blood, and under its tonic effect the debilitated 
constitution rapidly recuperates and the system is 
soon clear of all signs of this depressing disease

S. S. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant and 
harmless. rite us if you want medical advice or any special informa
tion about your case. This will cost you nothing.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, GA.

GOWN GOSSIP.

Leng handled parasols are promised 
considerable vogue this season.

In ribbons melon shades, resembling 
the interior of 
favored.

Linen belts 
clasps will be 
as they were last.

Veils with ribbon edge and others 
showing a single thread of gold are 
among the season’s leaders.

If we are to Judge by the quantity 
and the beauty of the sash ribbons of
fered 
vlval 
scale.

We 
real lace blouses are worn almost as 
commonly ns collars and handkerchiefs 
were of old. Nothing but real lace col
lars is worn by careful dressers.—New 
York Post.

a muskmelon, ure much

with small gun metal 
worn as much this year

in the shops there is to be a re- 
of this fashion on an extensive

lire growing so fastidious that

CURRENT COMMENT.

five years you wouldn’t know it

| J.W. Quackenbush & Sons |
DEALERS IN- ■-

f Hardware J
Implements. $ 
Eugene Oregon. JlîzâSt 9th Òli CCb,

In
had ever happened.—Baltimore Amer
ican.

When the newspapers call a man 
a pyromaniac people are driven to the 
slang of firebug.-Philadelphia Ledger.

Radium, you may have observed, is 
now guaranteed to do all those things 
that liquid air was going to'do a few 
years ago.—Washington Post.

Trobably Mr. Wyndham is correct In 
hls calculation that the Irish question 
can scarcely !•<• settled in fifty years 
It belongs to the perpetual motion 
class.—Boston Herald.

When Russia accuses England of 
toadying to the United States it must 
shock a number of fashionable Britons 
who have fancied all these years that 
It was the other Way.—Washington 
St*’, r.

THE MOVING WORLD.

A Swiss watchmaker has invented 
an electric watch which will go to- 
fifteen years without being rewound.

Formetal is a now chemical com
bination of metals invented to meet 
the need of automobile builders for a 
material which will withstand severe 
twists anil will not corrode.

The sinking of shafts through wet 
ground has recently been successfully 
accomplished by the aid of artificial 
freezing. The ground is hardened in 
this manner to prevent a sudden in
rush of water.

With the assistance of the latest ma- 
chlnesgi piece of leather can be trans
formed into a pair of boots in thirty 
four minutes. In which time it passes 
through the hands of sixty-three per
sons and through fifteen machines.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.

Of the public school teachers in the 
United States 27 per cent are men.

In English schools three hours a week 
are given to needlework; In New York 
schools but one.

Dr. Simeon Bel) of Rosedale. Kan. 
has given the University of Kansas 
$25,060 in Mis.-.ejri binds.

The teachers of three French public 
■chools In Normandy report that 75 
per cent of the girls in them take 
brandy in their coffee st breakfast

I

OF THE SEASON

Wednesday and Thursday Only

Per yd

Sale Commences at 8 a. m

TOLMIE & TRAVER

No Limit to the Quantity You Shall Buy.

SEE SHOW WINDOW.

THE BIGGEST SALE

3500 Yards Eiulrcidery from 3 inches to 
!6 inches wit , values up to 50c per y..rd,

Best, Woven Wire Co nr 
Mattress made

I

Ash Bedroom Set 
Fir Bedroom Set

$16.00
12.50

DAY &, HENDERSON S

Hardware, Tinware
Guns Ammunition

FORÍYOUR
Fish'«,g Tackle

Bicycles and
Bicycle Repair ing go to

Second-Hand Bicycles Ç* f Mail/wL 
Traded For Wood. VHldl

513|
Wilta nette St.


